Abstract: A material requirement planning is a technique that uses the bill of material
I. Introduction
Traditionally, manufacturing companies have controlled their parts through the reorder point (ROP) technique. Gradually, they recognized that some of these components had dependent demand, and material requirements planning (MRP) evolved to control the dependent items more effectively. MRP has been a very popular and widely used multilevel inventory control method since 1970s. The application of this popular tool in materials management has greatly reduced inventory levels and improved productivity (Wee and Shum, 1999).The introduced MRP was the first version of MRP system, named as Materials Requirements Planning (MRP I). Later, several MRP systems were extended into other versions including Manufacturing Resources Planning (MRP II) and Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP) (Browne et al., 1996) . MRP is a commonly accepted approach for replenishment planning in major companies. The MRP based software tools are accepted readily. Most industrial decision makers are familiar with their use. The practical aspect of MRP lies in the fact that this is based on comprehensible rules, and provides cognitive support, as well as a powerful information system for decision Materials requirements planning (MRP) is an inventory planning and control technique developed to deal with dependent-demand inventories. An MRP system, in its simplest form, consists of three basic components: a master production schedule (MPS); bill-of-material (BOM) files of the end items; and inventory status files of various materials, components, parts, subassemblies and final products [I] . The MPS is a product requirements schedule compiled from both firm customer orders and tentative demand forecasts. It is a listing of the demand for the end items in each of the time periods over a planning horizon. Given the MPS, the requirements of the lower-level components and parts can be derived using the information contained in the various BOM files. These lower-level material requirements are then backward scheduled into the appropriate time periods according to the planned lead times specified in the BOM. These time-phased gross material requirements are modified by the amount of materials on hand and on order for each time period by consulting the inventory status files. The net requirements of each material in each time period can then be computed. Finally, orders are placed for materials with positive net requirements. An important decision problem in MRP is determining the size of production lots from the net requirements. A production lot is a batch of parts continuously produced under the same operating conditions. The problem of determining the quantities of parts to be processed in a batch and the times of completing these batches is commonly referred to as the lot-sizing problem in the literature.
One of its main objectives is to keep the due date equal to the need date, eliminating material shortages and excess stocks. MRP breaks a component into parts and subassemblies, and plans for those parts to come into stock when needed. Material requirement planning systems help manufactures determine precisely when and how much material to purchase and process based upon a time phased analysis of sales orders, production orders, current inventory and forecasts. They ensure that firms will always have sufficient inventory to meet production demands, but not more than necessary at any given time. MRP will even schedule purchase orders and/or production orders for Just in time receipt.
II. Related Literature
There programming model for medium term production planning in a capacity constrained MRP with a multiproduct, multilevel, and multi period production system. Their proposed model comprised three fuzzy sub models with flexibility in the objective function, market demand, and capacity of resources. Wilhelm and Som (1998) present an inventory control approach for an assembly system with several types of components. Their model focuses on a single finished product inventory, so the interdependence between inventory levels of different components is once again neglected. Axsater (2005) considers a multi level assembly system where operation times are independent random variables. The objective is to choose starting times (release dates) for different operations in order to minimize the sum of the expected holding and backlogging costs. Kanet and Sridharan (1998) examined late delivery of raw materials, variations in process lead times, interoperation move times and queue waiting times in MRP controlled manufacturing environment. To model such environment, they represented demand by inter arrival time rather than defined from the master production schedule. Kumar (1989) studies a single period model (one assembly batch) for a multi component assembly system with stochastic component lead times and a fixed assembly due date and quantity. The problem is to determine the timing of each component order so that the total cost composed of the component holding and product tardiness costs is minimized. Chauhan et al. (2009) , presents an interesting single period model. Their approach considers a punctual fixed demand for one finished product. Multiple types of components are needed to assemble this product. The objective is to determine the ordering time for each component such as to minimize the sum of expected holding and backlogging cost. Van Donselaar and Gubbels (2002) compare MRP and line requirements planning (LRP) for planning orders. Their research basically focuses on minimizing the system inventory and system nervousness. They also discuss and propose LRP technique to achieve their goals. Minifie and Davies (1990) developed a dynamic MRP controlled manufacturing system simulation model to study the interaction effects of demand and supply uncertainties. These uncertainties were modeled in terms of changes in lot size, timing, planned orders and policy fence on several system performance measures, namely late deliveries, number of setups, ending inventory levels, component shortages and number of exception reports.
Billing ton et al. (1983) suggested a mathematical programming approach for scheduling capacity constrained MRP systems. They propose a discrete time, mixed integer linear programming formulation. In order to reduce the number of variables, and thus the problem size, they introduce the idea of product structure compression.
III. Materials and Methods
Let us consider that a company produces a final product X. Each unit of product X requires some component of Y. If it takes, two months to produce a unit of X and one month for a unit of Y within a certain period of t months, the initial stock level of X is X quantity, and it is the units of X scheduled for receipts at the beginning of month t to avoid shortages. Let NR t (X) = Net requirement of X for the period t GR t (X) = Gross requirement of X during period t SR t (X) = Schedule requirement of X during period t OH t (X) = On hand inventory of X at the end of period t
The problem of material requirement planning can be solved by the following steps:
Step I: Draw the Product structure tree and determine the end product requirement from the master production schedule or by forecasting method for different periods.
Step II: Determine the subcomponent requirement from Product structure tree.
Step III: Compute the decision matrix table with different periods in the vertical columns and projected requirement, On hand availability, schedule receipts and planned order release in the horizontal row side.
Step IV: Complete the MRP table by applying equation (1) and (2) and by filling all the vacant cells.
Case Study:
The manufacturing of a car assembly requires one unit of flywheel, two unit of wheel assembly, one unit of engine lock assembly, one unit of water pump assembly. Each unit of wheel assembly requires one unit of wheel and four units of bearings. Each engine block assembly requires two unit of shaft and 4 units of bearings. Each unit of water pump assembly requires a bearing of same type & price as that of engine block assembly and is designated as (E).The wheel assembly is designated here as( C ), flywheel unit is designated as(B), engine block assembly is designated as (D) and water pump assembly is designated as (I). Wheel is designated as (F) and bearing is designated as (G), shaft is designated as (H) and engine bearing is also designated as (E) like water pump bearing because of same type & price. The product structure tree is designated as follows: - The other informations available are shown in Table 1 . Now it is the task of management to design a M.R.P. system for the whole unit. The Master schedule drives the MRP system by establishing the Demand. The projected demand for 10 periods is stated below and it is derived from external orders already received. The end product requirement for the 10 month period is shown in Table 2 . 
IV. Calculation:
The demands for various subcomponents are stated below. Assuming that Product A has a one week lead time and can be produced in lot sizes equal to demand. Then components B, C, D, have a dependent demand equal to the demand A but occurring one week earlier. The Projected requirement of B is shown in Table no 3. Because one unit of component B required for each unit of end items as prescribed in product structure tree. The requirements are shown as an offset of one week earlier. Similarly the projected requirement of D is shown in Table no 4. Because one unit of component D required for each unit of end items as prescribed in product structure tree. The requirements are shown as an offset of one week earlier. Projected requirements 200 300 500 400 600
Similarly, the projected requirement of C is shown in Table no 5. As because two units of component C is required for each unit of end items as prescribed in product structure tree, the requirement is shown as an offset of one week earlier. Similarly, the projected requirements of I are shown in Table no 6. As because one unit of component I is required for each unit of end items as prescribed in product structure tree, the requirement is shown as an offset of one week earlier. Projected requirements 200 300 500 400 600
Similarly, the projected requirement of F is shown in Table no 7. Because one unit of component F is required for each unit of end item C as prescribed in the product structure tree and in total two units of item F is required because two units of component C is required for each unit of end item A. To find out when to produce subcomponent G and F, it is first necessary to determine the order release dates for component C. A combination of material requirement plan for end item A, item C, item F, and item G is presented in the result section. Similarly, the projected requirement of G is shown in Table no 8. Because four units of item G is required for each unit of end item C as prescribed in product structure tree and the total item G required are eight units because two unit of component C are required for each unit of end items A. . The product structure tree and bill of material figure indicate that one unit of E is required for the assembly of each unit of component A. 4 take up the assignment on material requirement planning by correlating the production planning and inventory management problem.
